
Letter from the Editor
Holly Lenz

It is November already. Where did this year go? So many projects
that I had planned are unfinished and even unstarted. So many rides
I did not go on.

This is my last issue of the newsletter. I had planned on continuing
the newsletter, but things change. Specifically, the club needed a new
person for the web-site, and I do not have time to take on both
projects concurrently.

A club�s web-site can be a very effective method of communication
both within the club and with the rest of the world�s internet
community. Our web-site can be so much more than it has been!

The next month or two I will be working on a redesign of the web-
site, which I will launch once it is complete. Much of the content
currently in the newsletter and all of the advertising will be kept on
the web-site, and the newsletter as a result will be a simpler and
shorter publication. This should be a win-win as the web-site is
visible to a much larger audience than our newsletter.

A large benefit of this change for me will be that my work will be
spread out. Instead of spending 5 to 10 hours over a weekend trying
to put a newsletter together, I will be able to post items as they
come in and spend a few minutes here and there. This means no
more reminding about deadlines and waiting for content. Whenever
I get content, I can post it.

I am excited about getting started on this project once this current
newsletter is completed and sent out. Please keep sending your
advertisements, photos, and articles to hollylenz@clear.net and I will
get them up on the web-site as soon as I have it up and running!

Just a month and a half left in this year and lots more to get done. I
hope the weather cooperates so I can get a few more rides in before
this year is over. If the weather is too ugly to ride, I�ll at least go by
the barn to groom Satin, give her treats, and a great big hug.
Having a horse is the best gift! 1
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Photo of El Sabah Al-Khayr+ with Katie Stodick (above) 

AiM Christmas Party
January 8, 3 pm

Marcia Donelly�s House in Lake Oswego
RSVP to Ahna Bowman ahnabowman@bowmansporthorses.com
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Debbie Spence Dressage Clinics 

December 11-12

Contact Karen Miller: 503 880-9376 
E-mail: ucnwf@web-ster.com
Unlimited Classics, PO Box 547, Molalla, Or 97038
Located in Molalla about 20 minutes off I-205 or I-5.

Clinics, Shows, & News

Jessica Wisdom Clinics 

Happy Holidays!  
We are pleased to announce that Farm Hill Equestrian Center,
Ridgefield Equine Clinic, and Si-Ellen Stables are once again
generously hosting Jessica Wisdom for a series of individual lessons
on the weekend of December 10-12, 2010.

We will be offering 2 lesson options:
a) 30 Minute Individual Lesson for $50.00 
b) 45 Minute Individual Lesson for $75.00

This allows you to customize your lesson time to your level of
fitness and focus. There is an additional fee of $10 for the facility,
and a signed liability release waiver is required. Note that helmets
are also required. Please RSVP at your earliest convenience with the
location and time of day that works best for you, and how long you
would like to ride. If you have special needs, hauling a friend, etc.,
please include all of this information in your email and I will do my
best to accommodate you. Ride times are limited at each location, so
be sure to give me alternate choices if you are flexible. The more
information you give me up front, the easier it will be for me to
meet your needs. Please include your horse's name plus current
phone numbers (home & cell) in your response.

We know that the winter at this time of year is "iffy" at best, so we
will do our best to work around it. The safety of horse and rider is
paramount.

The tentative barn schedule will be as follows:

Friday, December 10, 2010
Farm Hill Equestrian Center (2PM to whenever)

Saturday, December 11, 2010
Ridgefield Equine Clinic 

Sunday, December 12, 2010
Si-Ellen Stables
Farm Hill 
Ridgefield Equine Clinic 

Thanks so much for your time, and we look forward to seeing you
soon!

Lisa & Jessica
(360)600-5669
lkolke@aol.com

One Day Equine Massage Therapy Clinic for
Endurance Riders with Acclaimed Clinician 

Mike Watkins 

Saturday, January 8, 2011 and / or Sunday, January 9, 2011

Clark County, WA� Mustang Mountain Ranch, located 20 miles
NE of Vancouver, WA presents Mike Watkins, E.S.M.T., Equine
Massage Therapist focusing on endurance horses and how the rider
can use equine massage therapy techniques to enhance their Equine
Partner�s performance and well being.

Equine Massage, similar to a deep tissue massage for athletes,
ensures optimal, functioning and health of muscles as well as
softening and lengthening muscles for more efficient performance
and reduces chance of injury.

Do you want to learn how to soften and lengthen your horse�s
muscles for longer strides and more efficient movement with
increased blood circulation and reduce fatigue before, during and
after competition?  If so, Mike will teach, demonstrate and coach
you using non-technical terms. Not able to bring your Equine
Partner? Don�t worry, one of our gentle ranch horses are available
for your use.

Mike has conducted seminars at some of the top horse Expo�s in
the Pacific Northwest. His clients include Al Dunning - World
Famous Cutting / Reigning Horse Champion, Deb Renger -
multiple qualifier in the Canadian Rodeo Finals and Josh Lyons-
World Famous Horse Clinician.

Horse & Rider Team $150.00           Auditors $25.00

Participation limited to 10 Horse Rider Teams, choice of Saturday
or Sunday or both days. Learn massage therapy techniques that can
be applied by the rider before, during and after competitions.

Mike resides in Milton-Freewater, Oregon, and has been a certified
Equine Massage Therapist since 2003. He serves the entire Pacific
Northwest and parts of Canada. Mike received his certification
from Equissage in Round Hill, Virginia and specializes in
performance equines.

Theresa Kays-Tillotson: 253-931-1209    
Mustang Mountain Ranch 

PO Box 469, 30500 NE 258th Ave., Yacolt WA 98675
yacolt@ix.netcom.com 

Located in SW Washington 45 minutes North of Portland Airport

For more information go to www.mustangmtranch.com
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Club & Member News

2011 AiM Officers

Hello all AiM members!  We now have the results of our Club wide
election for the open positions on the Board of Directors.

First of all, we are excited to report that 48 of 99 members returned
ballots!  What a great response.

There were 5 Board positions open; three due to the expiration of
the two year term and two due to resignations.

The 3 top vote getters will fill the two year terms; the remaining 2
will fill the one year terms on the Board.

Sarah Asby, Lisa Kolke and Kaye Phaneuf will have 2 year terms 
Scott Bowman and ZoeAnne Arrington will have 1 year terms.

The Board of Directors then elected returning Board member Ahna
Bowman to be Club President
Vice President, Administration will be Lisa Kolke
Vice President, Activities will be Scott Bowman
Secretary will be Kaye Phaneuf
Treasurer will be ZoeAnne Arrington
Membership will be Sarah Asby
Newsletter will be returning Board Member Jon Howell
Immediate Past President will be Marcia Donnelly

According to current AiM bylaws, each officer�s term is for one year
but each Director�s term is for two years.

CONGRATULATIONS to our new Board of Directors members
and AiM Officers!!

Thanks to all of those who participated in this important election.
It has been my pleasure to serve as your president for the last year.

Marcia Donnelly
AiM Past President

Sales News

AiM member, Linda Royer of Faith Farm in Oregon City reports a
good year for horse sales with three horses finding new homes. FF
Liberte', by Holsteiner stallion Liocalyon from Wild Turkey Farm
and out of Bint Scheherazade sold to nationally known jumper
trainer, Kristen Hardin of New Cayama, CA. Watermark, by
Hanoverian stallion Winterprinz, out of FF Sassee, sold to Doreen
Chester of Burgundy Bay Farms of Medina, Ohio where he will
join their sporthorse program. Watermark is registered half Arabian
and Hanoverian.. Bint Scheherazade sold to Dave and Sherri Hood-
Zava where she will be Queen of their new stables near North
Plains, Or. Linda is looking forward to focusing on Willakenzie and
FF Sassee left at home.

2010 Aquedan/USEF All-Breed Award Winners
Jonathan G. Howell, CPA

AiM Members winning these awards are:

Amanda Howell, riding HH Antonia+/, Junior/Young Rider Award,
Arabian Training Level, Champion with a median score of 65.217%

Tedi Paasch, riding Mandy�s Manhattin+, Open Award, Half-
Arabian Third Level, Reserve Champion with a median score of
64.419%

Amanda Howell, riding HH Antonia+/, Junior/Young Rider Award,
Arabian First Level, 3rd Place with a median score of 61.544%

These Dressage Awards are designed to recognize the
accomplishments of specific breeds in dressage, and are presented
to horses declared for a participating registry/organization with
USDF. The Arabian Horse Association is one of the participating
organizations. Scores earned through USDF/AHA Recognized
Shows or through USDF/EC Open Shows count toward the USDF
All Breeds Awards. A minimum of eight scores from four different
judges and four different competitions, with a median of 60% or
higher are required to qualify. For Training through Fourth Level,
two scores of 60% or higher from the highest test of the level are
also required. Horses must be enrolled in the All-Breeds Award
program with the AHA to be eligible.

Convention Notes
Sarah Asby

Here are some results of AHA convention resolutions which are of
interest to AiM club members-

1. Changing the membership renewal year withdrawn.
2. Resolution asking AHA BOD to rescind stand on the reopening
of horse slaughter houses withdrawn.
3. Resolution splitting sport horse in hand and sport horse under  
saddle classes into dressage types and hunter  types passed. This is  
optional for shows and will be allowed for the 2012 season. Horses
may cross enter.
4. Approved on class lists a dressage seat equitation class and a  
dressage seat medal class.
5. Approved as optional a sitting trot for hunter equitation.
6. Dressage and hunter judges are exempt from the requirement that  
shows having dressage and hunter classes obtain an AHA speciality
card as long as they are licenced by their respective divisions.
7. New score sheet for in hand group classes approved.



Megan Hays and her horse CA Zanes Darjeeling were top ten in
Intermediate 1 and reserve champion in the Prix St George amateur
to ride. They were also top five in the Anglo Arabian awards.
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Photo: Jackie and Brayzn+

Leon and Jackie are proud to announce their results at the 2010
Arabian Sport Horse Nationals Show with Brayzn +:

2010 Sport Horse Reserve National Champion Arabian Dressage
Training Level AAOTR
Top Ten Arabian Dressage Training Level ATR
Top Ten Arabian Dressage First Level AAOTR
Top Ten Arabian Dressage First Level ATR

Brayzn is now officially "BRAYZN +". He is the proud recipient of
his Legion of Honor.

Sport Horse Nationals Results

Congratulations to all the AiM members who attended Sport Horse
Nationals in Nampa Idaho in September. Some of the
accomplishments are as follows:

1. Tracker owned by Kaye Phaneuf and ridden by Koby Robson
finished Top 10 in the open second level dressage class.

2. Skippy owned by Lisa Kolke and ridden by Jessica Wisdom, was  
reserve champion in 3rd level open dressage.

3. Patrick owned by Lisa Kolke finished in the 10 top ten Amateur
half Arab in hand class. He also was in the top 10 of the training
level junior horse class.

Photos of El Sabah Al-Khayr+ (above) and the Stodick Family
(Dave, Henry, Kelly, and Katie)  with his National Top Ten win in
Arabian Dressage Training Level JR Horse. His average score was a
69%.

My daughter actually joined Sabah and I for our victory lap in the
arena, and the photographer said it was a first for him. Sabah
proudly carried us both. :)

Additionally, Sabah went Top Ten in the Sport Horse Under saddle
JR Horse.

Katie Stodick
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Sport Horse Nationals Photos

SHN Results for Bowman Sport Horses and clients

Congratulations to all Bowman Sport Horses riders, horses, clients
and owners on a great show!  This year we had some new faces in
the barn, and some first time SHN participants. No one came
home empty-handed. Great job everyone!

BSH Vintage Isabella 
Reserve Champion H/A 2 year old fillies
Owned by Scott and Ahna Bowman, Shown by Scott Bowman

Lady Loria ++++// 
Top 10 H/A Sport Horse Mares in Hand ATR
Top 10 H/A Hunter Hack ATR
Owned and shown by Taylor Bowman

Ace of Spades ++++// 
Top 10 H/A Hunter Hack ATR
Top 10 H/A Sport Horse Geldings In Hand ATR
Owned by Ahna Bowman, Shown by Jade Grenland (Hunter Hack)
and Beth Hansen (SHIH)

Annapolis ++/ 
Top 10 Arabian Sport Horse Under Saddle Open 
Top 10 Arabian Sport Horse Under Saddle ATR
Top 10 Arabian Hunter Hack Open 
Top 10 Arabian Sport Horse In Hand Stallions Open
Owned by Jeff and Janet Jones, Shown in all but SHIH by Taylor
Bowman, Shown in SHIH by Beth Hansen

MS Chips  
Top 10 H/A Sport Horse Under Saddle Junior Horse
Owned by Beth Hansen, Shown by Beth Hansen

Minneannapolis 
Top 10 Arabian 2 Year Old Geldings 
Owned by Jeff and Janet Jones, Shown by Porshia Swanson

Special shout outs to Jade for a great first Nationals, Annapolis and
Taylor for consistently coming out on top of some amazing
competition (even in the OPEN Under Saddle- 12 year old girl with
a 7 year old stallion, pretty great), our beloved filly Izzy for showing
banged up and still doing a Reserve because she is so special, and of
course to Ace who we think might possibly be the oldest horse to
do a National Top 10 In Hand at the age of coming 19. (We�ll have
to check on that!)  Thanks to everyone for as always, a very fun
show! 

Scott Bowman and BSH Vintage Isabella in the 2 year old fillies
class where she was reserve

Lady Loria and Taylor Bowman in Hunters

Lisa Kolke, Jerry Kolke and Jessica Wisdom relaxing between
Classes at Sport Horse Nationals. Photo: Sarah Asby

Annapolis+ and Taylor Bowman. Photo: Dave Grenland
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Minutes of the meeting, October 25, 2010

The purpose of the meeting was to go over the Proposed Final
Draft, 10/24/10, Bylaws of Arabians In Motion, Inc.

Members of the AiM Board and Bylaws committee present were:

Kaye Phaneuf, Marcia Donnelly, Ahna Bowman, Scott Bowman, Jon
Howell, Lisa Kolke and Kathy Darneille. Members absent were:
Sarah Asby and Holly Lenz.

The meeting began at 6:30 pm at the home of Kathy Darneille.
Marcia provided dinner.

There were thank yous to Marcia for dinner, to Lisa Kolke for all
her time and effort she has put into researching and writing By-
Laws for AiM and to Kathy Darneille for hosting the meeting.

6:45 meeting called to order. Kaye Phaneuf announced she had
won the winning bid for 1 hour of legal consulting service, from
Kathryn Hall, at the ODS silent auction. We all felt that would be
excellent for reviewing of our By-Laws. There was discussion.
Ahna Bowman made a motion to have AiM reimburse Kaye
Phaneuf $100.00, the winning bid amount and Jon Howell seconded
the motion. The motion was approved.

Lisa Kolke  read the bylaws and we all read through them line by
line.

Article 4.4 Board of Directors, Term and Election lines 178 - 184
was discussed at length.

The question was shall the voting membership of AiM directly elect
its officers, or shall the voting membership elect Board members
and the Board members shall appoint officers from within the
Board.

Marcia will contact the absent board members, Sarah Asby and
Holly Lenz. We will vote by e mail on the question.

Article 5.1 Committees. Rewrite Nomination Committee lines 240 -
241 .

The majority of changes in this eight page detailed draft were only a
few, mainly punctuation and grammar.

The meeting adjourned at 9:30 pm.

Respectably Submitted, Katharine Darneille

Club Minutes

Like many of you I am sure, I have loved horses for as long as I can
remember. The only summer camps I wanted to attend as a child
had to have horseback riding available. I started riding lessons with
a saddle seat trainer in Sioux City, Iowa when I was in 6th grade. A
year or so later my Mom bought me my first horse. He was a 16
year old chestnut saddlebred lesson horse named Junior (Peavine's
Promise). I loved him!  I showed him in English Pleasure classes
which were quite different from what I see now. He was also
trained five gaited and for driving. Occasionally, I could get the
barn guys to hitch him to a cart so I could drive him around the
property. That was a blast!  I could also trail ride on the hills (yes
there are hills in Iowa) around the barn. When I went away to high
school and college Junior enjoyed his retirement.

My horse career went into hiatus with marriage, job and kids until
Christmas, 1999. My husband gave me riding lessons at the Lake
Oswego Hunt Club as a gift. Obviously he did not know what he
was getting into. Koby Robson, now an AiM member, ran the
Riding School there at the time. Though I am sure I was not one of
her star pupils, I sure enjoyed it.

It was during my time at the Hunt Club that I learned to love
Arabians. Another member of LO Hunt who had an Arabian, Liz
Raymond, brought in two Arabs who belonged to her brother. I
started riding one of them and fell in love. He was beautiful and his
name was Art. Unfortunately, colic became his constant
companion. We lost Art. Thank you  Liz and  Tarik ( who is still
going strong at age 26) for introducing me to the wonderful
Arabian.

Koby left LO Hunt to pursue her own business as a trainer. One of
her new clients was a teenage girl who had outgrown her Arabian
mare. I got a call from a friend who was riding with Koby telling
me I had to come see this black mare. That was in the fall of 2003.
I fell in love with Sasha (NB Dancin' in the Dark) but could only
lease her. That is till Christmas Eve 2003 when my husband
surprised me by giving her to me for Christmas!  Thanks to Koby
for helping to make that happen!  

In addition to riding dressage with trainer Bernadine Diers, Sasha
and I love to trail ride with our friends Carol and Panda. Sasha has
also learned to enjoy pushing cows around having even "worked"
bison once. As an Arabian should be, she is versatile and looks
good doing it!  She is my Princess!

I  heard about AiM from my friend Liz. I have been a member for
several years now volunteering in various capacities. Now I am the
Immediate Past President. I have learned that AiM members are
interested in different horse disciplines but all of us are passionate
about this breed.

The sporthorse Arabian is of course the focus of Arabians in
Motion. Most of the energy of the Club is spent on the two large
horse shows we put on each year which includes the Region 4
Sporthorse Championship. Now that I am able to spread my energy
around, I am going to research horse rescue in the hopes of
encouraging AiM to get involved at some level. If any of you
would like to join me in that endeavor, please let me know!

It was an honor being your president last year. I look forward to
participating in the future of AiM.

Member Profile: Marcia Donnelly
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Here it is the end of October and I find myself wondering where
the heck the time has gone. Seems it was just yesterday that we
were hauling Annapolis up to the AHACO show for Ahna
Bowman, of Bowman Sport Horses to bring him back from his 7-
month vacation.... and bring him she did!  

She threw the then 3-month pregnant Cari Carter up onto his back
and bing, bang, boom, the horse won his Sport Horse Under Saddle
class, along with his Sport Horse Stallion class and they looked like
they had been working together for years!  

Now I'm not going to kid myself or anyone else....the horse has had
excellent training all along the way, but he's also just come off of 7-
months of being just "my horse" and hacking around at home
whenever I had the time, which, let me tell you, isn't all that often.
At any rate, the stage was set....off AJ went to learn to be a
"Hunter."  

In the meantime, 12-year-old phenomenon, Taylor Bowman had
been keeping her eyes on his progress and pleading for a chance to
ride the red horse....please, please, please.....

Turns out, after a thorough investigation with USEF, USDF and
AHA, she was well within her right to ride and show him, and so,
with just a short time left before the Regional Championship Show,
Ahna gave the go ahead.

By August, AJ had learned that fences were really harmless, no
matter how intimidating they appeared.... this after attending Ahna's
Hunter/Jumper boot camp, that included jumping over blowing
tarps!  When he was entered in the AiM Sport Horse Classic, he was
unflappable!  He won his Hunter Hack Open class with Cari, and
his Hunter Hack ATR class with Taylor, handily, and then
proceeded to do the same with the Region IV Championship
Hunter Hack Open and ATR class the same weekend!

These were not the only wins for the "fearsome threesome" at the
Aim Classic/Region IV Championships, however. They also
competed and won in Open and ATR classes for Dressage Training
and First Level, Sport Horse Under Saddle, and Sport Horse
Stallion in Hand. At show's end, AJ and company had earned over
50-points and progressed from Legion of Supreme Honor to
Legion of Merit.

Sadly, Cari made the announcement that she would not be able to
continue with us to Sport Horse Nationals...at 5-1/2-months
pregnancy, the riding was beginning to catch up to her.

Taylor stepped up to the plate and was a star with AJ in Open and
ATR Classes at Sport Horse Nationals. She rode in Hunter Hack,
Sport Horse Under Saddle, Training and First Level Dressage ATR,
and showed him in Sport Horse Stallions ATR, allowing dad, Scott
Bowman to handle him in the Sport Horse Stallions Open.

I have to tell you, from my perspective, it was such a joy to watch a
12-year old young lady out there competing, really doing well,
against National Trainers with barns full of National Caliber Horses
that they show for multiple clients..... and you know what?  She
won!!!!!!  She didn't win Champion, or Reserve, but out of 7 classes
she was Top Ten 4 times and the classes she didn't make top Ten in

were really competitive with the exception of one bogus dressage
disqualification for a fictitious "lameness" that wasn't seen by the
Sport Horse Judges who awarded the horse a Top Ten 1-hour prior,
or the judges of the Sport Horse Under Saddle, Open
Championship who placed the horse Top Ten 2-hours after....

We are very proud of our boy and of the 12-year-old superstar
riding him, and of the wonderful people who have helped us when
we weren't sure we would ever be able to get up and going again.

We believe that Taylor has such incredible talent that she is virtually
unstoppable, and we believe in our horse. Combine the two of
them with the training techniques of Ahna, and we have a force to
be reckoned with.

We are also very excited about our 2-year-old Annapolis gelding,
Minneannapolis, who won Top Ten in the Two-year-old Futurity,
despite being naughty.... Porscha did a splendid job of handling him.
This was her very first big show. She really came through from the
preparation prior to the show all the way through. She's a star!  I
know it had to have been stressful for her when she led the little
stinker in and you could almost see his eyes light up. He wanted
"turn out" so bad, and I'm pretty sure he thought that was what that
big empty arena was for.

Future plans for this guy include starting him under saddle and
continuing to offer him for sale. He shows talent for both dressage
and jumping. He has lovely gaits with loads of suspension, and he
free jumps a 3-foot fallen log in the pasture just for fun. He should
make someone a fabulous sport horse.

And as for Abby...my precious princess queen.... who became 3-
years-old and green broke at the 2010 Sport Horse Nationals when
we were repeatedly nearly ran into by the young lady who was

The Blur that was August and September 2010, Janet Jones



Porscha Swanson walking back from the dressage ring,
Photo: Jeff Jones 9

The Blur.. cont

learning to do trot lengthenings in the dressage warm-up arena.....
I'm not sure If it was my DK saddle fitting so well, the dental that
Dr. Bridges did so perfectly before we left, the adjustment that Tina
Steward gave her to make her feel so spry, or if she just was just
feeling like a "kid again," but what can you do when things all go
haywire except hang on and smile and laugh a little?  As much zip,
zap, Go as that 20-year-old mare had in both of my dressage tests....
I'm thinking she'll be around in 14 years for my Century Ride!  I'll
pray for that. In the meantime, if I can figure out how to control
some of those movements she was doing, who knows.... we may
even make it to something above First Level?

I really want to thank my hubby and his buddies so much for taking
the time to get my trailer ready for Nationals... so much so that he
forgot to get his hunting trailer ready. It's okay. You can hunt from
my living quarters "show" horse trailer.... Honest I don't mind....
Just don't get it dirty.... or anything.

Thank you also to our sponsors. We couldn't have made it through
this show season without you guys. It's been a rough time. We
appreciate you so much.

Curt Chancler Transmission Service
Miller Paints
Northwoods Landscape
Pierson Hay and Cattle
The Sign Dude, Inc
and a special thanks to my web designer, ad specialist, and friend,
Peggy Ingles

Photos from Nationals

The Howell's, Photo: Jeff Jones

Koby Robson and Kaye Phaneuf watching the action at Sport
Horse Nationals. Photo: Sarah Asby



Classified Ads: Horses For Sale

For Sale: MF Merry Legs, Barn name: Legs. Eye catching 4 yr. old
Arab mare. Broke to saddle and doing super. Completed Bandit
Springs 30 miler in the middle of the pack. She is calm, curious and
eager to please. Perfect feet and legs. UTD on maintenance care.
Trailers, ties, well mannered for vet and farrier. Always healthy. Solid
gaits, superior canter. Truly great hair. I've had her since she was a
yearling and she has never been a problem. She's good alone or with
the herd. Compliments where ever she goes. $3500. DOB: 6/4/06,
15hh, solid bay ( no white). AHA registration 0625613. Sire is a
black (and black producing) sport horse sire. Dam is a chestnut
Kellogg line mare. (I can e-mail a full pedigree)

Contact info: Victoria White, 541 968-9507, e-mail:
vwhiteor@earthlink.net

Agate Desert Arabians: Producing  Quality Arabians with a focus
on Straight Egyptian lines. Breeding for versatility, stamina, elegance,
intelligence and temperament! **All foals imprinted at birth with
daily handling / training.

Christine Evison, 541-840-3843, Southern Oregon
http://agate-desert-arabians.webs.com/
agate.desert.arabians@gmail.com

For Sale: 2010 Colt, Sire: Annapolis ++

This boy promises to be the best offspring of Annapolis so far!
Balanced from birth ( 6/5/2010), he is rapidly developing beyond
my expectations . He is very upright and hinged at the poll. His long
floating trot , "great overstep", extension, and high action, coupled
with his sweet and willing disposition are proving to be the winning
combination.

He has been handled and trained since birth and is already able to
lead, load ( straight, slant, step or ramp), trailer, bathe, stand for the
farrier, and tie. He will walk calmly, stand at halter or trot alongside 
upon request.

"Scooter" is already a winner in the show ring! Annapolis Afire, was
shown in September, in the Weanling Halter class as well as the
Sport Horse In Hand. He won 1st place in both classes at the age of
only 3 months! His full brother, Minneannapolis , performed at the
2010 Sport Horse Nationals, along with Annapolis and also placed
Top 10 in the SHIH division. This youngster is well on his way to
being a future champion and producer of more great horses.

**Discount offered to guaranteed show & breeding home.

Christine: desert.arabians@gmail.com
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FOR SALE: Beautiful, sound, and kind, Purebred 2 year old
Arabian Gelding, his name is Ajjax. His sire is Armanni
(Monogramm) by dam Nadiwa (SS Hypnotic). He is bay, big star
and strip, no socks, lunges, easy to handle etc. nice performance/
sporthorse prospect!! ANY offer considered, Must sell soon, too
many horses!!  

360-500-7050

FOR SALE: Attention Breeders,
Trainers, Exhibitors.
Minneannapolis (Annapolis+ X
Leila IA), is preparing to make
his show debut. He is a 07/2009
Sweepstakes, SHNPayback, USEF
nominated colt with lots of
promise. He ties, clips, bathes,
blankets, trailers, is accustomed to
ATVs tractors, golf carts, semi
trucks, in hand trail courses,
barking dogs, fireworks, low

flying aircraft, water crossing, etc. He is ready to go on to become
someone's special show horses. He is a very uphill, cadenced mover
with extreme suspension/air time. He has sabino characteristics,
including a spot beneath his right jaw and on his left side, as well as
some roaning on both sides in front of the flank. Agent
participation recognized and rewarded. Loving show home is a must
for this special individual.

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com

Classified Ads: Horses For Sale

FOR SALE: FEINER'S FANTANGO-3 Year old AHS registered,
branded and inspected (reserve champion colt at his inspection)
Hanoverian gelding by Feiner Stern out of Goetz Garland (Graf
Goetz x WA Khamille ox) our registered Hanoverian and also 1/2
Arabian mare. She was champion of her Hanoverian inspection and
is in the main studbook. The colt is very fancy, dark bay almost
black, 16 hands and growing, long legs with good bone and feet, big
movement, pretty  head, willing bold temperament. He trailers,
trims, ties well, leads well, lunges with saddle and bridle. Will be
started late summer lightly Definitely a dressage partner. $15,000 

Also Garland is in foal this year to Fabuleux a Fabriano son, again
Hanoverian, for an April foal. It will also be for sale. We have
another full Hanoverian mare also by Graf Goetz that is in foal to
Contucci also due in April. If it is a colt, it will be for sale.

Dorene and Tim McCarthy, Mt Emily Partners
541-963-5462, mtemily@eoni.com, www.mtemilypartners.com

FOR SALE: FS Alicia is a 2000 Sweepstakes Breeding Entry Bay
mare with 2 white back socks, a star an a snip. She is by the
incomparable Russian racing stallion, RD Five Star (*Patent X
*Paluba), and out of PB Ellina (*Mellon X Eurekaa (Eukaliptus).
This is a very well bred mare with lines to Patron, Aswan, Salon,
Nazeer, Celebes, Canaria, Bandos, and El Paso.

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com

FOR SALE: TSEA Haziza, purebred Arabian mare. 12 years, very
black, 15+ hands. Correct conformation, would cross nicely with a
warmblood and has produced two outstanding black sons. Has been
started under saddle a little this year. $3,000.

Contact Sue at grhtranch@gmail.com or  541-604-0783.

FOR SALE: Myte High Society ("Duckie")is 13 year old 14.3H
Chestnut with 3 white socks and some very pretty white markings
around the eyes. She is Polish lineage but very calm and steady. She
would be absolutely perfect for a Youth Rider that wanted to show
Arabian, Open Dressage, OHSET, or whatever. She's pulled a
carriage (not with her current owners) and has shown Western as
well. She is registered with AHA. Owner is asking $4,500 but is
negotiable. She's on Dreamhorse #1581842.

E-mail John Howell at jhowell@dilocpa.com if you have questions
about this mare or contact the owner through Dreamhorse.

FOR SALE: Nice athletic 4 year old, purebred arabian gelding. 14�3
hands and growing. Grey. He has been started under saddle and is
ready to further his education. He would be great for dressage (nice
big smooth trot) and/or endurance. Currently priced at $1,000.

Sue Smith  541-604-0783
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For Sale: Adrian Medven is looking for a new home for Sissy. This
mare has been shown lightly and very successfully. She was a
Supreme Champion Sport Horse In Hand under Ali Buchanan. She
has had two foals by Kolors+//, both of which are beautiful,
athletic individuals. Her daughter, KAITLYN KOLORS, is owned
by Linda Martin of Glisan St Saddlery. This mare can jump a little
and could probably jump alot with training. She has been ridden in
the mountains, rivers and streams. She is dead broke and very easy
to be around on the ground. She has a HUGE trot and could easily
do endurance or upper level dressage. Quite frankly, she is a more
correct version of Skippy with bigger gaits. This video
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SPQRZooVsQ) is her first
ride of the Spring and you can see she is rusty, but can also see the
quality of her gaits, and easy forwardness. She rides like a sports car,
not a sherman tank. She would be perfect for a young rider or an
ATR. She could be your next "forever" horse.

Please call Adrian if you are interested at 425-413-1072 or email
adrianm@comcast.net. You can also email Lisa for photos and
information lkolke@aol.com.

Classified Ads: Horses For Sale and Lease

For Sale: Registered Partbred 4 year old gelding. Chestnut, flaxen
mane and tail, blaze and unusual markings on legs. Aulrab, Islam, El
Hilal, Ferseyn in his bloodlines. Bred for performance- this line does
very well in endurance. Sweet willing. Good for farrier and loads
and rides in trailer. About 15 hands (have not measured him). Sire is
15.1 and dam is also. Awesome shoulder, straight legged, and very
pretty head. Have not had time to start him. $1,200. or might trade
some for endurance saddle.

Cherlyn Spahan 360-263-6758 (I am just north of Vancouver, WA)

For Sale: Taliq RgF, 2006 dark grey purebred Sweepstakes gelding.
15.1h, very correct, big mover for dressage, sporthorse or HP,
athletic enough for reining, if you prefer western. Ties, trailers,
bathes, cross ties for the farrier. Groundwork done, longes, bitted,
saddled, ready to ground drive and back. Sensitive and still a bit
snorty, but could make a JTR horse with some mileage.

Implicit RgF, 15.1h 2005 HA filly by the Oldenburg stallion Ideal.
Bred for dressage, but good form over fences. Professionally
started, going well, ready for full training to point toward SHN in
Idaho. Beautiful strong topline, forward, marched walk w/good
overstride, big trot, very sweet and willing. Needs one more point to
qualify for Regionals in SIH, Hasn't shown under saddle yet. Ties,
clips, trailers, cross ties for farrier. Quiet, good mind, not spooky, no
vices, no issues, limited trail experience.

Shandy 541-961-1586 cell
Raingate Farms, Sport and Performance Horses, Seal Rock, OR

FOR SALE: Sunnomma, 06/23/2009 Chestnut purebred filly by
Annapolis+/ out of Leila IA. SHNPayback nominated, USEF
Lifetime recorded. Very tall, very correct, very athletic filly.
$3500.00 Has not been shown yet, but when she goes, watch out!

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com

FOR SALE: Two nice 2008 foals by Khomputer  (Khemosabi x
Zaza Kaborr). One is a bay HA colt out of a working cow horse
bred AQHA mare and the other is a purebred  bay filly out of a
Bask bred Mare.

Contact Connie Schmidt Walling at 541-451-2050 or
kenwalling@centurytel.net.

FOR SALE: Jon E B Good, 04/10/2009 Purebred Sweepstakes
Sabino colt, Tall, Athletic, Scoring 79.5 and 80 in hand at his first
show.. SHNPayback nominated and USEF Lifetime Recorded.
$6500.00/terms 

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com



Classified Ads: Horses For Sale

Looking for Homes: Arabian mare and gelding

JJ Firelight  aka "Lighty"  20 year old Chesnut Arab mare. very little
white. 14.3 hands. She is a JA Magnificat ( Bask son) daughter and
her dam line is Azraff and some Bask also. I bought her as a 7 year
old from a 4-H leader, she had been used a couple of years for 4-H
and trail riding by them (mainly hunter showing and western on the
trail). She has only been ridden in snaffle bits and collects up nicely.
I have mainly used her for a trail horse and riding here around home
so she has not had to "perform" much for several years. She has a
great disposition. Always glad to see you and good for all grooming,
farrier etc...Gets along well with other horses and is not a pain when
it heat. Her only vice might be that she backs her ears when you
cinch up her saddle and she can have quite a bit of go especially if
you get her going. She seems to know when a young rider is on her
though and acts quieter with them than she does when I ride her. :)
She has had one foal about 9 years ago. Was a great mom. She has
NEVER had a day of colic, or any other health or feet issues. I have
ridden her barefoot and with shoes.

NU Promise aka "Promise" is a 19 year old Chestnut  very flashy
with a blaze and 4 high socks. He is out of Joel's parents first arab
mare Nomra who lived to be 31 and was a Raffon daughter. His sire
line is Bask and Khemosabi. He was their stallion for years and
when they could no longer keep horses we took him and after a few
years gelded him so he could be Joel's trail horse without any issues
of having a stallion around. He has always been mellow and kind
even when he was a stallion. Been ridden western only, but never
moved into a curb bit. He knows how to collect up but has not
been ridden that way for years. He seems to have a natural head set
even out on the trail. We have always gotten compliments on him
wherever we go even from "non-arab" people. His is fairly stocky
and about 15.1 hands. He is very good around other horses as well,
has been used as a baby-sitter for weanlings and such. Same as
Lighty as far as manners and pleasant to be around. I would say his
only vice would be that he tends to be a little on the lazy side and
may not pick up his canter in the arena without a little work. ( if he
were worked with some I'm sure this would come back, but Joel
rarely wanted to canter anyway)  :)   Walks out on the trail fine. Not
barn sour at all. He also has NEVER had a vet call other than when
he was gelded. Very nice feet and legs. Keeps a tidy stall

Jeanne Watts
541-451-4232



FOR LEASE: Acapella Rain is a registered 2005, 14.1 hand,
chestnut Arabian mare. She is well started under saddle, but not
finished. Pella is a nice mover with natural rhythm and is easy to
handle and be around. She hauls, clips, and bathes. Pella has been
shown extensively in-hand through OHSET, 4-H and class A shows.
Pella shows lots of potential to succeed on the sport horse circuit.
At the 2009 AHA Region IV Sport Horse Championships she
earned reserve champion dressage training level AATR and top 5
sport horse under saddle junior horse. She enjoys variety and is
good on the trails too. Her owner is off at college and wants to find
someone to love and ride this special, cute mare. Watch for her at
the 2010 AHA Region IV Sport Horse Championships in dressage
and sport horse under saddle.

If you are interested or have questions please don�t hesitate to
contact Kathryn at 503-476-4692 or butterfli250@yahoo.com.14

Classified Ads: Horses for Lease & At Stud

At Stud: Are you looking for a special Warmblood Stallion for your
sport horse program?  DNA Sporthorses is offering a limited
number of breedings for the 2011 season to the newly Approved
and licenced Swedish Warmblood stallion Amador (Amorex x Elite
mare Cameo)  

Amador Has movement with a ton of elasticity and suspension.
His temperament is very kind, willing and trainabitity is superb in all
disciplines. He free jumps to 4'6 and does training level dressage
right now as a 3 year old coming 4. He was Regional Dressage
Sport Horse Breeders Association Reserve Champion 2 Year Old
Colt, never placing lower than 2nd place at shows in 2009. He is a
great cross to breed to Arabian and TB mares. We are offering
limited breeding for 2011 at a discounted price, live cover or fresh
cooled semen.

You can See pictures and Video of him at www.dnasporthorses.com
or for more formation please contact Adrianne Gabris at 
adrianne@dnasporthorses.com or 360-686-4455

FOR LEASE: For Lease (or sale to the right person): Athletic, big
moving, intelligent 6 year old 1/2 Arab (Crabbett) 1/2
Hanoverian(Pik Solo)/Hungarian Bay Gelding. 15.2 Hands Well-
started, would excel at dressage, but loves to do trails, and any other
interesting activity. Lateral work is very easy for him, expressive trot
and canter with impulsion. Clinicians have said this horse could do
Grand Prix... his gaits can be a "9" with the right rider...Travels very
well, and adjusts to new situations easily.

Please call Barb Daniels 541-259-2946 or email
daniels4@centurytel.net for more information.

For Lease: Thunderhill Arabians will have 3 proven sport horse
producing broodmares coming back off of breeding leases next
season. If you are interested in breeding a sport horse foal of your
own but don't own your own mare, this could be a great
opportunity. Mare # 1 Leila IA (Afriendly Fire X Legacys Fire) has
produced three fantastic sport horse foals, two colts and one filly, all
with huge, suspended movement, good bone, good angles, very
typey and with wonderful dispositions. Minneannapolis (Pretzel)
2009 USEF/Platform Region IV Halter Champion, Sunnomma, and
Annapolis Afire. Mare #2 Crystalaffire (Afriendly Fire X AA
Crystal Flame) produced the versatile colt Jon E B Good, who is at
home in both the Sport Horse and the Main Ring Halter World and
was 2009 USEF/Platform Region IV Reserve Champion Halter
Horse. Mare #3 Afirebright (Ariendly Fire X AA Crystal Flame) is
Crystalaffire's big sister and is the dam of a 2010 buckskin NSHA
foal with sporting style and main ring pizzaz. Also available is FS
Alicia (RD Five Star X PB Ellina), a huge bodied and classically
beautiful mare with sporting lines to Eukaliptus, El Paso, Mellon,
and Bandos as well as Patent, Patron, Aswan and Nazeer.
All of the above mares are bay with varying degrees of chrome, and
all have fantastic, uncomplicated dispositions and are in good health
mentally and physically.

Interested parties may contact Janet at in2horsesports@aol.com 



Wanted: Does anyone know where to get custom dressage boots? I
need a wide calf, women's 9 with about a 20" calf. Nothing fancy
needed, some modification OK.

Beth. Bonham: beth.bonham@hotmail.com
541.929.6154 home or 541.829.1500 cell 

FOR SALE: Horse
hood, size medium.
Nice cordura with
fiberfill, not foam.
Quality hardware.
Attaches to the blanket
with three metal clips on
elastic straps. Brand
unknown as I can no
longer read the label. It

is in really good condition with one small hand repair on a strap at
the throat latch and a seam repair on the inside. $25.

Photos at www.arabianvines.com or call Jackie at 503-631-8457

Classified Ads: Horse Tack & Supplies

FOR SALE: Baker pony sheet, size 62, just cleaned. One small
repair on the side. Bakers breathe and are acrylic, so if they get a
little wet they dry quickly. A great lightweight sheet. New is $84, sell
for $40.

Baker blanket, used but good condition, just cleaned. Measures a 69,
but they only come even numbers, and it was just a little small on 
wide Moe (who wears a 69 in Weatherbeeta and a 70-72 in
everything else), so I'd call it a 68. Bakers are triple weave and they
breathe! Always my choice for winter, and they last forever. New is
$150, sell for $60.

Just Chaps Cool 1/2 chaps. Washable and perforated for air flow to 
keep cool. Black, sz. medium, worn once, just not my size. New are
$78, sell for $65

Myler low port snaffle. Nice bit, but didn't fit my horse. $30.

Carlene Benson: 503-399-1580 bensonwc@mac.com

FOR SALE: Offered for sale �Make me an offer!
11' Silverado Camper - $4800 
This is a unique Silverado Camper. They only made 10 of them and
decided they could make more money making LQ horse trailers. If
you are familiar with the trailers, you know the construction is TOP
NOTCH. Almost no particle board or plastic. Solid Oak cabinetry,
etc. Step-in bathroom/shower with toilet, Heater, HUGE Closet,
Stove, Oven, Microwave, Double Kitchen Sink, Air Conditioner,
Heater, stereo, refrigerator with small freezer area, wired for cable
TV/Antenna. window into truck cab, King Size sleeping area (queen
mattress there now) extra cupboards, dining area sleeps one
comfortably, fold down cabinet serves as a bunk bed for kids or
extra storage. 2 certified propane tanks, outside shower, outside
lighting, extra large holding tanks (we upgraded after we bought for
longer trips.) Outside storage cabinets for all your extra gear.
OMG I am sure there is more that I am forgetting. Outside is in fair
condition, could use a little TLC. Also needs roof repair but is very
functional right now and we are using it. If you are looking for
quality workmanship and materials, you need to check this one out! 

Call Jerry 360-690-5850 (Battle Ground, WA)  

FOR SALE: Show clothes - english, hunt, western, jackets,
breeches, shirts, hats, derbys, top hat, boots, even a formal Miller's  
shadbelly - all in  good-excellent condition, size woman's small, hats  
6-7, boots 9-9.5.

Call 503-399-1580, Salem

FOR SALE: Courbette Husar 17"
dressage saddle. Black with plain flaps.
Recessed stirrup bars, medium wide
lemetex spring tree, 3 short billet straps.
2 D-rings on the right hind side and a
D-ring on each side on the front under
the skirt. It's a new saddle, but it has a

scratch near the center of the cantle. Wide panels. Only $350! 

Call: 503-631-8457 or email: jackie@arabianvines.com

FOR SALE: English sidesaddle that is truly a work of art. Original
Victor western saddle . Contact zpipsqueaks@yahoo.com for cd.
Includes many other fine leather and sterling silver spurs etc.

Antoinette Thiel, 541 602 2875

FOR SALE: Used Schleese JES Ride. 18", regular flaps and
substantial knee rollls, black French leather. Fully adjustable; now set
MW for an Arab/ Hanoverian cross. It has the Flair Air panels that
are so comfortable for your horse. This is a really comfortable well
balanced saddle that allows for a vertical leg position with little
effort. Deep seat with a narrow twist. Lovely condition. $1800 

Please email for pictures to sdodge@onlinemac.com

For Sale: Youth size ( or small woman) synthetic western saddle.
semi quarter horse bars. Black. Hardly used. $75

Youth size brown leather western saddle with basket weave tooling.
Semi quarter horse bars. $125

Kaya: 541-258-3473



FOR SALE: Tropical Rider breeches "TR Freestyle" Deerskin full
seat, Schoeller Prestige 4-way stretch microfiber fabric, beige size 28
regular. Worn once. New $269 Sell $180

KK Weymouth bit, Aurigan mouthpiece with stainless steel shanks,
18mm with 7cm shank. New $225 Sell $150

Tracy Graham 503-362-0178 joryhill@earthlink.net

Classified Ads: Horse Supplies & Services

2 Stalls for Rent: West Linn Wilsonville Area. Stalls have runs and
big turn out pastures. 60x120 indoor arena and hot water wash rack.

Pete's Mountain Arabians, Jo Ann Hofeldt, 503-657-9999.

FULL CARE BOARD OR TRAINING opening at
UNLIMITED CLASSICS, a private Dressage Training Barn located
between Molalla and Canby. We feed Eastern Orchard Grass, TDI
Supplements and Continuous Wormer and are happy to develop an
individualized feed program for your horse or feed any other owner
supplied supplements. Horses are turned out daily, individually or in
small compatible groups, depending on the horse and owner's
preference. Our 12x12 matted stalls are generously bedded with fir
sawdust/chips and cleaned daily. Included is use of our 60x144
indoor arena with excellent hogs fuel footing, a heated tack and an
indoor hot water washrack. Dressage Training and Instruction is
available from beginners to FEI. All breeds, ages and genders are
welcome.

Please contact Karen for a tour or questions at 503 880-9376 or
ucnwf@web-ster.com  References available.

Boarding: Lake Oswego. Pasture and barn. Can ride into horse
trails of Tryon Creek State Park. Share self care.

Call Sarah Asby, 503-887-2535.

FOR SALE: 14 ton of gorgeous, clean, horse quality grass hay
available to the first takers at $110 per ton. No pesticides, no rain,
no weeds. My 5 horses stay fat and glossy on this nice pasture blend
with bent grass. Hay is stacked (on visquine to keep it clean) in my
easy access front field, ready to go. These are 80 lb, 2 tie bales
(larger than I thought they would be). Jennifer 541-231-7247

Training: Adrianne Gabris is available grab rides and handling at
the shows, and possibly long term training here in the Northwest.
Adrianne has ridden and received many accolades in the Dressage
arena riding to Intermediare level, she has also Competed and
specializes in jumping and training 3 day eventing. She has
references and has worked alongside Johnathan Elliot, Jessica
Wisdom, Jeremy Steinberg, Hilda Gurney, and Jessica Rattner.
Adrianne handles mares, and foals, as well as handling and training
stallions. She has mostly worked with Warmbloods and Arabians,
and is owner of DNA Sporthorses.

Email adrianne@dnasporthorses.com or call 360-624-2942
www.dnasporthorses.com

Books: Complete collection of the hard bound Arabian Stud books.
Any one know of thier value and or want to buy them?

Sue Smith  541-604-0783

Books: If you purchase more than one book, deduct $1 from each
book bought. Trades and offers considered.

� Understanding Equine First Aid (1998) - New Condition, by
Michael A. Ball, DVM: $7.00 incl shipping

� The United States Pony Club Manual of Horsemanship
Intermediate Horsemanship C Level (1995) - Good
Condition, by Susan E. Harris: $10 incl shipping

� Threshold Picture Guides
Fields and Fencing
Driving Dos and Don'ts
Driving Questions Answered
Sold as a trio for $12 incl shipping

� Connected Riding (1999) - New, by Peggy Cummings: $10 incl
shipping

� Pasture Management for Horses & Ponies (1987) - Like New, by
Gillian McCarthy: $9 incl shipping

� The Manual of Horsemanship - 9th edition - Good Condition
The Official Manual of The British Horse Society & The
Pony Club: $10 incl shipping

� Riding in Mounted Games (1993) - Good Condition, by Jeanne
O'Malley/Rider Guides from J A Allen: $6 incl shipping

� The ABC of Breaking & Schooling Horses (1993) - Good
Condition, by Josephine Knowles FBHS: $10 incl shipping

� Care & Management of Horses (2004) - New
A Practical Guide for the Horse Owner by Heather Smith
Thomas: $10 incl shipping

� Horsekeeping on a Small Acreage (1990) - Good Condition
Facilities Design & Management by Cherry Hill: $6 incl
shipping

� Complete Plans for Building Horse Barns Big & Small (1989) -
Good by Nancy Ambrosiano & Mary Harcourt: $20 incl
shipping

� The Coloring Atlas of Horse Anatomy (1994) - Decent Condition,
by Robert Kainer & Thomas McCracken: $25 incl shipping

� Fences for Pasture & Garden (1992) - Good Condition, by Gail
Damerow: $8 incl shipping

� Lungeing: The German Riding & Driving System: Bk 6 (1992) -
Good, The Official Instruction Handbook of the German
National Equestrian Federation: $6 incl shipping

� The USPC Guide to Bnadaging Your Horse (1997) - New, by
Susan Harris: $4 incl shipping

� Judging Carriage Driving (1994) - New, by Sallie Walrond LHHI:
$14 incl shipping

� The Design & Construction of Stables (1986) - New, by Peter
Smith: $8 incl shipping

� Harnessing Up (Photographis Guide) - New, Anne Norris &
Caroline Douglas: $8 incl shipping

� A Day in the Life of a Horse Trainer - New: $4 incl shipping

Jannelle Wilde
541-849-2460 (hm)
541-733-2601 (cell
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Check out the gift section at
http://www.arabianvines.com

Reflections
Equine Sports Massage Therapy by Barbara Joy, BA, LMT, CESMT

Trained and Certified through EQUISSAGE

I bring a lifetime of experience with horses and canines into my
practice.

A Few Benefits of Sports Massage Therapy
� Relieves muscle spasm and stiffness and enhances muscle tone
� Improves elasticity and suppleness of muscles and connective

tissue
� Increases range of motion, flexibility and length of stride
� Improves performance and temperament 
� Aids injury recovery and helps to prevent injury, in part by

improving circulation and removal of toxins

When would you use Sports Massage Therapy?
� Pre-competition � warm up and help prepare muscles for work

ahead
� Post competition � relieves muscle pain and stiffness
� If your horse is experiencing schooling difficulties (such as cold

back)
� Rehabilitation � beneficial in the rehabilitation of injured horses.

* Massage is not a substitute for veterinary medicine

Equine Rates:
$55/horse
$50/horse for 2-3 horses at same location
$45/horse for 4 or more horses at same location
Trip Charges: $10 - $20 (up to 45 miles please call for specifics).
Over 45 miles? Please call. Trip Charge waived with 3 or more
horses at the same location, up to 30 miles from my home.

Human Rates
Be in balance with your equine friend.
Therapeutic Body Balancing/Energy Healing 
A blending of Reiki and CranioSacral
$60/hour

Canine Rates 
(if done at same time as horses or humans)
$25 over 80 pounds
$20 40-80 pounds
$15 under 40 pounds

Call to schedule a clinic or farm visit today! !
If you would like a sign up sheet for your barn, let me know. We
can schedule a set day/date each month and I will be happy to do a
1-2 hour mini-clinic AND work on horses!

Contact Information
Barbara Joy
541-324-6363
massageequines@GMAIL.COM
http://www.reflectionsofthesoul.vpweb.com/  

Classified Ads: Horse Odds and Ends

EHLEN TREE AND HORSE FARM
11944 Ehlen Rd NE,
Aurora, Or  97002

We will be opening up for the sale of Noble and Grand fir
Christmas trees on November 26th 2010. The trees start at $20 for
up to 8 feet. Any tree above 8 feet will be $30. You pick, we cut.
This is going to benefit the Young Life Youth group for North
Marion High School. We will only be open on the weekends from
10 am to 3 pm after the 26th.
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